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theria, for instance, a fatal result might easily 
ensue while the skilled, nurse was being obtained. 
Again, it was stated  that (( in light cases " the 
Matron might take charge, SO that the Town 
Council assume the responsibility of removing 
cases  of infectious disease from their own  homes 
and, at the same  time, do not in all cases provide 
them with proper nursing. * Jf. 8 

WE are glad  to) note that more than o,ne member 
orf the Town Council  urged that  the Matron should 
be  an accomplished nurse. In addition to1 the 
fact  that  no one! else should be allowed to1 be 
responsible for the nursing of the sick, we must 
point out that  it is an expensive way  of providing 
the nursing ta engage a nysa  at  &z 2s. od. a 
week, as the Council  seem to have done. * .X. * 

IT is startling ta find a medical man' supporting 
the present plan, yet, Dr. Gibbon  mid that. they 
had  not very much exceeded the amount which 
used to  be spent for a most  inefficient; Matron, who 
was supposed to be a nurse but was not, whilst 
her llusba:1d  was a porter, and in addition to1 what 
was paid them a s  wages  they had constantly two 
chanvmen to act as assistant nurse's, who1 got 
either 12s. or 16s. a week each, which  meant 
&?o or A30 a year  wages for them,. Under the 
present arrangement they had a Matron and her 
husband for 650 a year, and a, trained nurse when 
necessxry, and he thoaght the probability was that 
at the end of a few years the wages would' not 
exceed those paid in fosrmer years,, and certainly 
the nurSing was very much better. 

A * * 
WE would  suggest that ta pa,y g 2 0  or A30 

a year to charwomen ta  act  as assistant nurses is 
an extravagant item. For  the latter sum the 
services of a certificated nurse could certainly be 
secured all the year round. We hope  that  the 
counsels  of those who desire to place a trained 
nurse in charge as Matron will prevail. Of this 
we are  quite certain that, until this essential 
reform is made, the holspital  will not be I (  as) perfect 
as  the TottVn Council can affo'rd to, make it." 

44 46 * '  
MISS VICTORIA TULIS, a nurse in, one of the 

Manila hospitals, writes thus  to friends in, Kansas : -" I am in love  with. Manila, We  ?e living 
in the  late Admiral MontojoJs residence. It is 
simply grand. The nurses have  fixed up this 
place beautifully. Some of the fine nmhogmy 
furniture is still in the house, and used in our 
living r.oolms  cl rdception hall. . It, is al.1 .inlaid 
with pearl, and the :carving is beautiful. We have 
a iioman  bathtub ; ,it is big enough for  four or 
five ta bathe. in at: .once, and we sometimes do; 
at least, twa olf U$ did last night. Them are 
over a hu,ndred nurses  here." 
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